EDF APPLICATION
FOR HOSTING AN EDF TOURNAMENT
1. APPLICATION

Application for:

European Championships 2021
Central European Championships 2022*
Northern European Championships 2022*

*Note that there is a regional allocation in place for organisations. Organisations may only
apply for tournaments they are allowed to play in.

2. CONTACT DETAILS

Host Nation:
Host Organisation:
Host City/Town:
Proposed dates for
tournament:
Website of host
organisation:
Primary Contact
Person:
Address:
Telephone:
E-mail:
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Secondary Contact
Person:
Address:
Telephone:
E-mail:

3. FACILITY AND DATE
Please attach photos, brochures, google-maps-screenshots or website address of
the venue if available.

Name and location of
facility:
Environmentally
friendly
considerations:
Court capacity:
Dimensions and
Playing surface of
each sportshall
planned to be used:
Seating capacity at
each sportshall
planned to be used:
Standing capacity (If
applicable) at each
sportshall planned to
be used:
Ticketing control
arrangements
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(e.g. enclosed venue
etc.)
Number of locker
/changing rooms:
Please advise
planned medical
emergency
arrangements for
both the facility and
athletes / officials
when at the facility

4. SUGGESTED ACCOMMODATION DETAILS

Please attach photos, brochures or website address of accommodation options if
available.

Location(s):

Capacity: number of
rooms, single, double
etc.
Please advise indicative
costs per person per
night for
accommodation
Meal arrangements: e.g.
dorm style, cafeteria,
self-catering
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Meal options: (e.g.
package options,
cuisines etc.)
Please advise indicative
costs per person per
day for food
Other amenities: e.g.
internet, recreational
rooms, athletic facilities
Spectator
accommodation:
(location / beds
available / likely cost)
Security: Please advise
planned security
arrangements for
athletes and officials at
the accommodation and
catering locations.

5. TRANSPORTATION

Nearest major
airport/train station:
Distance from
airport to
accommodation:
Distance from
accommodation to
playing venue:
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Proposed means & time of transport from:

Airport to
accommodation:
Accommodation to
venue:
Other (general
transport options):

6. MEDIA REQUIREMENTS / CAPABILITY

Note that broadcasting- / filming- / media rights need to be coordinated with EDF.
Please present informations according to EDF media guidelines.

Broadcasting
opportunities:

Planned Television/
web streaming
/other coverage
details:
Upload bandwidth of
the facility (if
available) in MB/s:
Number of courts
that are planned to
be broadcasted
(minimum of 1 is
mandatory at
European
Championships):
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Commentating:
Graphics for
broadcoast:
Social media
coverage:
Photographer:
Highlight-video:
Interviews during
broadcast:
Other:

7. AROUND THE TOURNAMENT

Opening Ceremony:
(location etc.)
Closing Ceremony:
(location etc.)
Gala dinner:
(location, etc.)
Other Side/Social Events:

8. FINANCES

Please note, that allocated hosts are solely responsible for the financials of EDF
tournaments. However, EDF will help to achieve the organiser’s goals wherever
possible.
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Estimated TOTAL BUDGET:

Estimated venue costs:

Estimated material costs
(Balls, Court Equipment,
Referee Equipment, etc.):
Estimated personell costs:

Estimated media costs:

Estimated other costs:

Estimated sponsorship
income:
Planned revenue from
streaming:

9. CONDITIONS
All applications must comply with the Event Requirements as prepared by the EDF
Competitions Committees and which are associated with the EDF By-laws, noting that these
are subject to change. Any difficulties of specific compliance should be raised as early as
possible to allow this to be considered by the EDF.

It is the intent that for any European Championship, countries participating are generally
known and confirmed two years ahead of the scheduled date of the event. Full confirmation
of participating countries will not be known until the Entry Fee has been paid in full to the EDF
by the due date (31st December of the year preceding the event).

Changes outside of the direct control of the EDF may occur in this period; countries may
withdraw from the event or additional participants within the overall maximum number may
enter. This would be a matter of discussion between the Organising Committee and the EDF.
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The match schedule within a specific European Championship is the prerogative of the EDF
to set and would be discussed with the organiser to take into consideration any specific points.
______________________________
Please note, that all information asked in this application form are not mandatory to fill
out, but the more information we get, the better decision about choosing a host EDF
can make. However, please do not fill out boxes you don’t know as we expect
informations given here to be honest and true.

After receiving and evaluating all applications, EDF will contact the listed people under
Point 1, if informations are unclear or more details are required. Please make sure, that
your contact details are correct.

______________________________

When completed this application should be sent to:

Matteo Mini
Italy
Head of Competition
Matteo.Mini@Gmail.com

&

Max Golda
Austria
President
Max.Golda@DodgeballEurope.org
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